
8 to 10 digit number which can be found on most correspondence from 
IRCC and on your study permit (don't include dashes, just numbers)

x

Family name is last name - If you do not have a family name, enter all of your given name(s) in the family name field 
and leave the given name(s) field blank

Given name is first name

Your current citizenship - If you are a dual citizen, please indicate the citizenship of the passport you are using to apply for your study permit

select "student" - if you have an active study permit the date you first 
entered Canada as a 
student 

the date your current 
permit expires 

select the appropriate response

if your study permit has already expired, please contact the immigration consultants in the Student 
Success Office for assistance

if you consistently use a nick name or preferred name, please check "yes" and 
include it here (IRCC won't use this name on your permit or any 
correspondence) 

IMPORTANT: Please ensure that you download this application form directly from your online application document checklist.  This will ensure that you have the latest version of the form, as it is frequently updated.
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the language your family used at home when you were a child (birth 
language)

if you have ever taken a designated language test, indicate "yes"
(like IELTS, for example)

this is the country with the authority to issue your passport - for example, if you have 
a Chinese passport which was issued in Toronto, Canada, you would still select 
"China"

IRCC won't issue a study permit beyond 
your current passport expiry date

this can be a national ID issued by your country of citizenship (besides your passport), if available

make sure to enter the email that you associate with your IRCC secure account (GC Key)

use a secure mailing address: this address can be different from your residential address if needed (you may use a relative's or friend's address, for example)
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date when you first entered Canada port of entry where you first entered Canada (for example, the international airport where you first 
landed in Canada)

your status when you first entered Canada

port of entry where you last entered Canada

located in the top right section of your study permit / work permit / visitor record (a letter followed 
by 9 digits - for example, the document number for a study permit would be Fxxxxxxxxx)

O19305471522

choose the closest match - this doesn't have to be 100% 
accurate

the date you validate 
the form 

the projected completion date 
of your degree program + 90 
days

remaining tuition 
cost for entire degree 
program

remaining cost 
for entire degree 
program

total of "tuition" and "room and board" costs 
from box 4  (please note: IRCC does not 
expect you to have access to this much 
liquid funds at the time of application)

can choose "myself", "parents" or "other if choosing "other", please briefly explain the source of 
your education funding

if you are in a degree program with a degree required internship or co-op, choose "yes"

if applicable, select "co-op work permit"

this should describe what you are currently doing at the time you submit your study permit 
application - if you are not working, indicate "student"

if studying, please list the school name here 

date when you last entered Canada

Please list all paid employment for the past 10 years in this section (including part-time work, full-time work, and co-ops/internships).  If you don't have enough space on the form, you can add further employment on an 
employment addendum and upload the completed addendum to your application as an optional document.
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please answer this section accurately, as an incorrect answer could lead to a refusal or a determination of misrepresentation

if you have ever been refused a visa in any country (not just Canada), please indicate "yes" to this question and explain in the text box below

as you are applying from inside Canada, you must answer "yes" to this question and provide details of any current/previous statuses held in the text box below

provide information here if you answered yes to either (a), (b), or (c) above

even mandatory military service must be declared in this section

x
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type your full name as it appears in your current passport

-once you have completed the entire form, please read it through again to check for errors - then click the "Validate" button to finish the form
-this will generate an additional page of bar codes 
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